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Board of Adjustment 
Public Hearing 3/15/23 @ 5:30PM 

City Staff Findings 
 
 
Background: 

The following variance requests items will be discussed, considered, and decided upon at the 3/15/23 BOA Public 

Hearing: 

1. Proposed new construction of a home on the parcel located at the corner of 6th Street and Bay Avenue (R-1 

Single Family Residential), more specifically described as Block 26 Lot 1 or 10 6th Street, into the 

required 15’ front setback from 6th Street. Applicant is requesting approval of a 0’ front setback. 

2. Proposed new construction of a home on the parcel located at the corner of Bay Avenue and 7th Street (Not 

Constructed) (R-1), more specifically described as Block 193 Lots 1-5 or 94 Bay Avenue, into the 

required 15’ front setback from Bay Avenue, the required 15’ corner side setback from 7th Street, and the 

required 20’ setback from the wetlands. Applicant is requesting approval of a 3’ front setback, a 0’ side 

corner setback, and a 5’ wetlands setback.  

Advertisements giving public notice of these requests and the public hearing were published in The Times on 

3/2/23 and 3/9/23. The advertisement language is within the agenda packet. Public Notice signs were also posted 

at each property – the signs were posted 2/27/23 and have been in place since. The content of the signs are 

attached to this report. The agendas detailing these requests with all supplementary information were published 

on the City website 2/15/23 for plenty of time for public notice and review. Citizen Input was sought out through 

letters sent out to abutting and nearby property owners.  

 
Citizen Input Findings: 

As the two locations for variance were very close to each other, there was one mailing list for both potential 
developments. The letters sent out gave a brief overview of the requests and had a form on the back for citizens to 
fill out if they were for or against each variance and give comments on why or why not. All abutting properties, 
properties in view, and properties within the block of potential development received letters. 14 were sent out and 
8 were received back. There were also 3 more letters that were downloaded from the City website agenda and sent 
in with comments. The results of these letters were: 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
Variance #1: 10 6th Street requesting 0’ front setback 

For: 6 Against: 3 
Comments: 

• Supports, wrote that this would follow the flow of the existing houses, 
would be crazy to move it back. Would infringe more if moved back. 
Would severely impact a historic tree if moved back.  

• Supports, the project will enhance the area and keeping it in line with 
the other houses would continue the look of the area. 

• Supports, says they live in full view of the project, and they support 
the argument to save a 250 yr. old Oak Tree. Also mentioned criterion 
5 “granting petitioner any special privilege denied others”, where the 
only other 2 houses on the block were granted variances on setbacks. 
State it would make this a beautiful and harmonious addition to the 
neighborhood as a 2-story home. 

• Strongly supports, says if the variance is not approved that the tree 
might have to be removed or be damaged and it offers shade to a 
neighboring property as well. 

Comments: 
• None 

 
Variance #2: 94 Bay Avenue requesting 3’ front setback, 0’ side corner setback, 5’ wetlands setback 

For: 2 Against: 7 
Comments: 

• Supports 
Comments: 

• Against due to concerns for wetlands preservation. Owls, osprey, eagles, 
ducks, egrets, herons, and many other wildlife depend on this habitat. 
Variance to the street setback will be a hazard for traffic safety and all who 
walk/bike along Bay Avenue will be negatively affected. Also, potential 
problems with runoff, erosion, and drainage. 

• Against, mainly disagrees with the wetland setback being only 5 feet. 
• Against, thinks they should leave the wetlands alone. 
• Strongly against, says that protected marsh wetlands is protected for a 

reason and it would be a shame to see a protected environment stripped 
from wildlife. Additionally, they state that everyone knew this lot was 
practically unbuildable and it is frustrating to see people trying to get 
special privilege to build fancy homes and ruin the natural beauty of the 
area. They comment that Apalachicola is a special place and if we cave to 
allowance that we are going to lose what makes Apalachicola special – this 
isn’t Seaside, FL. They ask the BOA to please stand up against people trying 
to get special privilege and make this city something it isn’t. States that we 
have setbacks for a reason and we need to stand by them. “Do not care!” 

• Against, they don’t believe in building over a wetland and states it would 
also obstruct their view of the bay. 

 

 
SEE ATTACHED FOR ADDRESSES LETTERS WERE SENT TO! Letters are available for viewing at City Hall with a 
public records request.  
 
Applicable Code: 

• Sec. 111-268. - R-1 single-family residential. 
o (3 )Minimum building setbacks. 

▪ a. Front: 15 feet. 
▪ b. Side, interior lot: 7½ feet each side, or any combination of setbacks on each side that 

equals at least 15 feet, provided that no such setback shall be less than five feet. 
▪ c. Side, corner lot: 15 feet. 
▪ d. Rear: 25 feet for principal structures, five feet for accessory structures. 



 

 

o (f)(4) Submerged lands. In cases where building lots are adjacent to and contiguous with wetlands, 
a setback of 20 feet from jurisdictional wetlands shall replace conflicting lot line setbacks. This 
setback shall consist of a vegetative buffer. 
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH
111LAUS_ARTIIIZO_DIV3ZODIRE_S111-268SIMIRE  

• (Sec. 105-26) 
o When the board is the decision maker, approval or conditional approval to remove or substantially 

alter a patriarch tree on a privately-owned lot shall only be made when no principal structure could 
be legally built on the lot taking into consideration the location of the tree and such requirements as 
setbacks and minimum required size for single-family dwellings. Through the variance process the 
board of adjustment may consider reducing setbacks or minimum dwelling size if doing so would 
spare the tree. 
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH
105EN_ARTIITRPR_S105-26PERERESUALPRTR  

• (Sec. 101-61 (2)) Board of Adjustment 
o Variances. Variance from the terms of this Code shall be granted only if the variance is not contrary 

to the public interest and where, owing to special conditions, a literal enforcement of the provisions 
of this Code would result in unnecessary hardship. However, a variance may be authorized only for 
height, area, setback, size of structure, or size of yards and open space requirements. 
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH
101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD  

• (Sec. 101-61 (2) d-j) Board of Adjustment 
o d. The board shall find that special circumstances or conditions exist which are peculiar to the land, 

building or other structure for which the variance is sought and do not generally apply to 
neighboring lands, buildings or other structures in the same district; that strict application of the 
provisions of this Code would provide the applicant with no means for reasonable use of the land, 
building or other structure equivalent to the use made of neighboring lands, buildings or other 
structures in the same district; and that the peculiar conditions and circumstances existing are not 
the result of the actions of the applicant. 

o e. The board shall find that the reasons set forth in the application justify the granting of a variance, 
and that the variance proposed to be granted is the minimum variance that will make possible use 
of the land, building or structure. 

o f. The board shall find that the granting of the variance will be in harmony with the general purpose 
and intent of this Code, and will not be injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to 
the public welfare. 

o g. In granting any variance, the board shall prescribe any conditions and safeguards it deems 
necessary or desirable to ensure conformance with the standards of this Code and the Code of 
Ordinances and the comprehensive plan adopted for the city. Violation of such conditions and 
safeguards, when made a part of the terms under which such variances was granted, shall be 
deemed a violation of this Code. 

o h. The board may prescribe, as a condition to its granting of a variance, a reasonable time limit 
within which the action for which the variance was granted shall be commenced and/or completed. 

o i. Under no circumstances shall the board issue a variance to permit a use or expand a use not 
generally or provisionally permitted in the district involved in the request, or any use expressly or 
by implication prohibited by the terms of this Code in the referenced district. The board shall not 
issue a variance because of the presence of nonconformities in the zoning district or an adjoining 
district. The board shall not issue a variance that would in any way increase the density upon a 
parcel of land if not generally or provisionally permitted in the district in which the parcel is 
located. The board shall not issue a variance which would permit the reduction of the required 
setback requirements along arterial and collector roads as defined in the traffic circulation element 
of the city comprehensive plan. 

o j. The board shall find that the granting of the variance will not confer on the applicant any special 
privilege that is denied by this Code to other lands, buildings or structures in the same district. 
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH
101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD  

https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH111LAUS_ARTIIIZO_DIV3ZODIRE_S111-268SIMIRE
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH111LAUS_ARTIIIZO_DIV3ZODIRE_S111-268SIMIRE
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH105EN_ARTIITRPR_S105-26PERERESUALPRTR
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH105EN_ARTIITRPR_S105-26PERERESUALPRTR
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD
https://library.municode.com/fl/apalachicola/codes/code_of_ordinances?nodeId=SPBLADECO_CH101GEADPR_ARTIIENAD_DIV2PODU_S101-61BOAD


 

 

 
Staff Comments/Recommendations: 

Variance #1 – 10 6th Street Requesting 0’ Front Setback: 
• The citizen feedback from public notice of this potential variance was overall very supportive of the 

saving the tree aspect and the continuing of the current cityscape of the street. Of the two responses 
that were against the variance, they did lot list any specific comments. In visiting the site, it is evident 
that the development trend on the 6th Street side is to build up to the property line or encroach upon it. 
This potential new construction home would essentially sit in the same location as the current 
structure, up against the property line. It is staff’s opinion that allowing this 0’ front variance request 
would not visually disturb this street from an aesthetic view.  

• Minimum/No Variance Options: The City code speaks to granting the minimum variance that will 
make possible use of the land, building or structure. This applicant has submitted a secondary request 
option, which includes a 8’ front setback and 7’ front variance – this option is not desirable per the 
submitted arborist opinion in efforts to allow longevity for the patriarch tree to the rear of the 
property, but is an option nevertheless. The footprint of the home the applicant would prefer to build is 
around 2,280 square feet, which includes front and rear porches. This is a 80’x100’ lot. An option to 
note is that if the applicant were to forego the front porch and a small amount of living space that they 
could adhere to the 15’ front setback and also accommodate the tree in the rear of the property. With 
the current base floor footprint being 60’x38’ (2,280SqFt), if the applicant were to adhere to the City 
setbacks and forego the 15’ in the front – they could still build a 45’x38’ (1,710 SqFt) base floor 
footprint 2-story home.  

• Recommendation: It is staff’s recommendation that the BOA take these options into consideration, but 
also consider the streetscape that 6th Street currently maintains. 

 
Variance #2: 94 Bay Avenue Requesting 3’ Front Setback, 0’ Side Corner Setback, & 5’ Wetlands Setback: 

• The citizen feedback from public notice of this potential variance was overall a negative outlook, 
specifically towards the reduction of the required 20’ setback for wetlands. Concerns were noted about 
the habitat and in preserving the health of the Bay. There were also negative comments made regarding 
allowing a 3’ front setback, as there were concerns about motor and pedestrian safety. No negative 
comments were made specifically regarding the reduction of the 0’ side corner setback. There was one 
email received in support of the variance request with no supplemental comments. 

• Minimum/No Variance Options: The City code speaks to granting the minimum variance that will 
make possible use of the land, building or structure. In this case, the applicant was aware of the 
building restraints present on this lot at the time of purchase January 25, 2022. The footprint of the 
home the applicant has submitted and would prefer to build is roughly 61’6”x30’, estimated and 
including stairs, (1,845SqFt) base floor footprint, along with a 341 SqFt deck and boardwalk.  The 
outside deck protrudes heavily into the 20’ wetlands setback and if removed would allow the project to 
meet the Code on that instance. A suggestion is for the BOA to not grant the 5’ variance for the wetland 
setback and require that the applicant adhere to the standard 20’ wetlands setback as required by the 
COA code. By removing the back deck and slightly redesigning the home, the request for the wetlands 
setback would not be needed – the deck could potentially be built as a side deck on the alley side of the 
property and would still preserve the view for others, minimally impact the bay with the boardwalk, 
and preserve the 14’ cypress tree as noted without the need for a wetlands setback variance. As for the 
side setback on the 7th Street side, this street is unconstructed and will likely never be. To follow 
standard side setbacks, the applicant could reduce their footprint by around 150 SqFt and allow for a 5’ 
setback on that street side – so a variance for a 5’ corner side setback could be granted opposed to 0’. 
Staff has no issue with the 3’ front setback request, as several other houses on Bay Avenue have been 
granted this. Allowing the front 3’ setback variance, a 5’ side variance, and no wetlands variance would 
still allow the applicant to redesign and build a sizable home on the lot that they knew was constrained 
when purchased. 

• Recommendation: It is staff’s recommendation that the BOA do not grant a variance on the rear 
wetlands setback (opposed to requested 5’), grant a 5’ setback variance on the requested corner side 
(opposed to requested 0’), and to grant the 3’ front setback variance as requested. 

 



 

 

 
Attachments: 

• Public Notice Signs Posted on Site  
• Mailing List of Addresses 

 
4’x2’ Placed at 94 Bay Avenue: 

 
 
24”x18” placed at 10 6th Street: 

 



 

 

 
 

Polow/McLeod Variance Mailing List: 

Name: Address: Mailing Address: Block: Lot: 
Lance & Maria Paterson 98 Bay Avenue 7341 Hall Road Greenbrier, TN 

37073 
193 6-10 

Elizabeth Perkins & Ralph 
Schiefferle 

100 Bay 
Avenue 

P.O. Box 1016 Apalachicola, FL 
32329 

194 1-5 

Peter Cunningham & 
Stephanie Cunningham  

82 Bay Avenue 641 East 6th Avenue Tallahassee, FL 
32303 

192 6-10 

Suber John Weatherington JR 80 Bay Avenue Suber William Middleton P.O. Box 
245 Quincy, FL 32353 

192 5. ½ 4 

Norman & Harriet Biondi 1 Battery Park 
Lane 

1 Battery Park Lane, Box 880 
Apalachicola, FL 32320 

192 1-3, ½ 4 

William & Charlene Dobbie 12 6th Street 12 6th Street Apalachicola FL 32320 26 2/3 
Anthony & Linda Armstrong 18 6th Street 18 6th Street Apalachicola, FL 32320 26 4/5 
Clifford & Lisa Bristol 77 Ave B. 15333 NW CR 12 Bristol, FL 32321 26 6, ½ 7 
Leon Bloodworth 18 7th Street BOX 760 Apalachicola, FL 32320 27 ½ 3, 4-5 
Norma & Beth McNair 17 7th Street P.O. Box 216 Apalachicola, FL 32329 26 ½ 7, ½ 8 
Michael Northdrop & Grayson 
Wallace 

85 Bay Ave. 85 Bay Colony Ave. Apalachicola, FL 
32320 

26 ½ 8, 9-10 

John & Eloise Nichols 12 7th Street 214 Foxhall Rd. Pike Road, AL 
36064 

27 1-2, ½ 3 

Caroline & Charles Kienzle 15 8th Street 15 8th Street Apalachicola FL 32320 27 7-10 
Lee & Patricia McLemore 101 Bay Ave. P.O. Box 183 Apalachicola, FL 32320 36  1-5 

 

 

 


